
GravidaVet

This PowerApps solution was designed with
an aim of boosting end user’s productiv-
ity, as well as providing friendly and pleas-
ant user interface. GravidaVet is created
to shorten the time medical and veterinar-
ian staff need to manage patient records.
Originally, Microsoft SharePoint Online lists
and libraries contain needed functionalities
for managing data and documents, how-
ever, with PowerApps, user experience is el-
evated making everyday tasks more enjoy-
able.

GravidaVet is a unique solution which unites Microsoft SharePoint Online functionalities and
PowerApps functionalities into one complete, user friendly application. With PowerApps, manag-
ing multiple SharePoint lists at the same time is simplified. Navigating through number of browser
tabs to gather necessary information is abandoned, and new, appealing and useful interface is
presented. In GravidaVet, data is connected, easily accessible and managed, while processes are
automated through Microsoft Flow.

Main functionalities it offers are:
- Access to patient records and customized calendar
- Basic files management such as creating and editing patient records
- Filtered and categorized view of patients history
- Logging patients medical examinations and procedures
- Customized search based on patient name or date of entry
- Notation of important dates such as vaccines and medication expiration
dates
- Customized preview of significant dates in Calendar section
- Automated e-mail notifications for the patients about expiration dates
- Creating Microsoft Word documents, based on pre-made template,
ready for printing with only one click away

GravidaVet is reserved for changes in real time, we are in constant interactive communication
with the client, and every problem is reviewed and handled in short time. It is currently available
in Serbian language, and our team is working on a version which will operate in English language.

This software solution was created for medical purposes, however, it is adjustable to variety of
business fields.


